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Over the last decade, requirements management has emerged as a primary
driver for quality improvement across product development, by closely coordinating
ef forts  across a l l  d isc ip l ines.  The three leading f i rms in th is  rev iew, f rom
the aerospace, health care, and automotive industries, face a diverse set of
challenges in their product development processes. At EADS Astrium, both
quality and cost would be at risk without DOORS. The complex tracking of all
changes to requirements, partly driven by regulatory needs, fully justif ied
DOORS at Cardinal Health. The pairing of hardware and software, as well as
the f requency of  changes in sof tware development,  drove requirements
management at Chrysler. Despite their dramatic differences, requirements
management has proven to be a critical initiative that will witness far broader
participation across all disciplines in the full product development

The full development of simulation tech-
nology will transform product develop-
ment – slashing time to market, raising
quality, and optimizing solutions to best
fit customer and market requirements.
To track the progress in achieving these
objectives, CPDA has completed an industry
scorecard assessing the relative positions of
leading edge users and the maturity of
their design simulation practices. With
participation of twenty-five leading edge
users in the industry, the scorecard ranks
companies in each of three areas – cross-
functional capabilities, computer-aided
engineering (CAE), and computer-aided
test (CAT). 
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The technologies of computer-aided
design (CAD) and collaborative visual-
ization hold the promise of transforming
product development – slashing time to
market, raising quality, and optimizing
solutions to best fit customer and
market requirements. However, given
the large amount of new technology
being offered in the marketplace by
solution vendors over the past six
years, many product development
groups have struggled with fully
adopting the new approaches. New
technology is difficult to learn and
deploy within organizations that are
often resistant to change. The leaders
in many of these companies are now
asking, “Where are we relative to the
rest of the industry in
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Within the DOORS environment, a requirement
cannot be modified without documenting the
details of what was changed, when, and by
whom; it then saves the history of the
requirement content. With a required change,
an analysis of the impact must be performed
to identify all linked items, including the
lower levels of requirements decomposition,
and across verification methods, before the
change process can be launched.  The
management of dependencies across multiple
disciplines is vital. 

Currently, EADS Astrium is investigating the
potential integration with tools such as IBM
Rational ClearQuest and ClearCase for
change management, while the EADS PHENIX
program already supports a standard process
for change and configuration management
implemented with a common repository for a
master product definition.

According to Sharon, without DOORS, quality
and cost would be at risk. DOORS provides
essential support for a good process. But, if
it’s a bad process, DOORS will not make it
any better. 

DOORS’ biggest win relates to its support
of traceabil ity in tracking customer needs
through fulfi l lment and across the full
development cycle. That traceabil ity can
demonstrate to a customer that the proposed
solution meets their needs. In terms of devel-
opment efforts in the continuing evolution of
DOORS, Astrium would most l ike to have
Web access that is more intuitive, and
direct workflow integration.

MEETING REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS AND
DRIVING REUSE AT CARDINAL HEALTH
Cardina l  Heal th is  an $87 b i l l ion g lobal
d istributor and manufacturer of medical and
surgical supplies and technologies. Susan
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cycle. The approach defines a framework
for collaboration and integration serving
remarkably diverse areas of expertise.

Overall, these organizations appear to be
highly dependent on the tool. As Susan
Hacker of Cardinal Health states, “We could
not manage the full development process
without DOORS.”

MANAGING REQUIREMENTS WITH DOORS
ACROSS THE FULL RANGE OF PRODUCT
DEVELOPMENT AT EADS ASTRIUM
As part of its PLM harmonization program
called PHENIX, EADS has defined a mandatory
policy for requirements management to be
applied across all divisions. EADS standardized
on DOORS as their requirements-management
tool, and entered into a world-wide contractual
agreement with IBM Rational – originally
Telelogic – to acquire, distribute, and support
the product.

EADS Astrium is the number one firm in
Europe, and the number three worldwide, in
space transportation, satellite systems, and
services, including Ariane, the International
Space Station, Envisat, and Mars Express.
Astrium employs 12,000 people in five countries:
France, Germany, the UK, Spain, and the
Netherlands.

A long-time user of DOORS, Sharon Crossby
runs the requirements management effort in
that division. As the software tool of reference
at Astrium, DOORS provides great help in
assess ing requirements,  in  look ing for
s imi larities, and in keeping track of all
changes and relationships. But the software
is not enough on its own. A process with a
methodical review of requirements is necessary,
based on strong standard practices, as well
as training and competency development for
the engineers. The tool supports the process
well, and without the tool the process would
not work. However, the process must be well
defined as the foundation. 

A key aspect of requirements management is
how cross-functional teams resolve conflicting
and proliferating changes across disciplines
such as the electrical and mechanical areas
and across the supply chain with multiple
suppliers. There is a strong need for a common
approval process to coordinate multiple
changes done by each team, both on the
requirements and on the verification methods.

DOORS’ biggest win relates
to its support of traceabil ity
in tracking customer needs
through fulfi l lment and
across the full development
cycle.
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Hacker, Senior Software Technical Editor, works
directly in supporting requirements management
as the DOORS database administrator for the
clinical and medical products group, which
represents approximately $1.8 bil l ion in
revenues with 14,200 employees worldwide.
The products supported cover a broad range
of  needs inc lud ing infus ion pumps for
i n t r a v e n o u s  medicat ion,  automated
medication and supply management systems,
thermometry and resp iratory products,
and wire less,  barcode-enabled pat ient
ident i f i cation systems.

The most important application of DOORS
relates to infusion pumps. Because all
changes to requirements must be tracked and
validated to meet regulatory needs, DOORS
was readily justified. Every update involving a
feature upgrade, a change in response to a
problem, or simply a bug fix, requires a
documented analysis. Before DOORS, all this
analysis was done manually. Moreover, with
modular systems, a new module with new
features complementing the original involves an
evaluation of all the original requirements for
applicability and retest, with a complex tracing
back to user needs and certifications. With a
new module for the infusion pump, developers
review every requirement to see if it applies for
the new module. Four or five hundred changes
could be involved to produce a new module,
impacting a whole list of pre-existing modules.
If a requirement applies to the new module,
then a change proposal must be processed. 

DOORS addresses the growing complexity of
managing feature upgrades with dramatic and
major assistance in the reuse of requirements.
User-defined needs migrate from one release
to the next, and new ones may be added.
Typically, the addition of a new module might
involve two hundred and fifty requirements,
whereas a new feature may need considerably
fewer. Ninety to ninety-five percent of the
existing requirements will migrate over, two
to five percent may be new, and some of the
existing requirements may be obsoleted.
With DOORS, the upgrade inherits the
established structure,  and l inks wi th user
needs,  requirements, and test. The links
are maintained across all projects and versions.
The test management system manages the
test cases, and interfaces directly with DOORS.

Without DOORS, major problems would arise.
For example, one major product has evolved

over fifteen years, with roughly two thousand
requirements tracing to volumes of documen-
tation. Every requirement has a test case.
Starting over from scratch would involve the
work of writing all new test cases, followed
by an FDA audit for approval. “We could not
develop the infusion pump without DOORS,”
states Susan. “Even two or three hundred
requirements would involve a huge job of
manually tracking user needs to hazards,
through requirements, specifications, and
test. The linking in DOORS makes it much
easier to do. Eighty to eighty-five percent of
the traceable items are linked, and we can
handle the rest manually.”

FULLY COORDINATING PEOPLE, PROCESS,
AND TOOLS WITH REQUIREMENTS
MANAGEMENT AT CHRYSLER
At Chrysler, Powertrain Product Engineering
(PTPE) together with Electrical Engineering
Core (E/E Core) spearheaded requirements
management using DOORS across the engineering
process. The electrical engineering group fully
understood the thinking of the designer and
engineer who would be using the solution,
and who would benefit from an effective
approach addressing the escalating complexity of
mechatronics designs. Addressing cultural
issues proved to be a higher priority than the
technical solution itself. By comparison, years
earlier the vice president in charge of components
and processes had tried to drive the first and early
efforts targeting requirements management.
That early program stalled because the
managers did not directly and effectively
target the actual designers producing the
parts. In a sense, management’s top-down
thinking simply did not  connect  wi th the
part-centr ic  cu l ture of the designers and
engineers in the automotive sector. 

Chrysler relies on the combination of IBM
Rational DOORS, Synergy, and Change, to
manage the full range of requirements from
fully automated software testing to physical
vehicle validation. In addition, HP Quality
Center manages all tests directly, from
component to system to full vehicle, and
provides maturity reports, while integrating
with both DOORS and Synergy. 

Overall, people and process must be fully
coordinated from the conceptual definition,
through design, development, testing, deployment,
and support, using the requirements management
tools. Indeed, the people and process issues



requirements – their early development,
change traceability, and reuse. Considering
the first aspect, DOORS supports documents
in the form of a set of objects that can be
viewed through different filters, and provides
varying security levels. The capability supports
one central repository of all requirements,
which helps maintain consistency across the
multiple disciplines and phases of product
development. Multiple views of the data serve
different groups of people in an organization, as
well as different use cases for the data, and can
extend outward to be shared with suppliers.

Another payoff from DOORS consistently
referenced by leading users relates to the
ability to freeze requirements and create a
baseline for a release. Organizations then
rely on the baseline to manage requirements
for various system releases, and teams may
work in parallel on multiple releases at the
same time.

Upfront system modeling and more detailed
discuss ions with customers represent
act iv i t ies that may help identify ambiguous
or contradictory requirements ear ly  in
the des ign cyc le.  DOORS’  support  of
structured and prioritized requirements fulfills
these much needed capabilities. DOORS also
provides a descr ipt ion of  the funct ional
structure and l inks between funct ions
and requirements that  map the two.  

Traceability represents another fundamental
need  f o r  r equ i r emen t s  managemen t .
Or ig ina l ly  i t  invo lved the trac ing of
requirements at various specification levels,
such as system spec i f icat ions that  must
be c l e a r l y  l i n k e d  t o  e a c h  s u b s y s t e m
s p e c i f i c a t i o n ,  and vice versa.
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represent even higher priorities than the
technical capabil it ies of the tools. Team
members and stakeholders must be continu-
ously connected to establish and maintain
traceability across the full development cycle.

Edward Griffor, a Technical Fellow at Chrysler,
clearly recognizes and respects the vision of
reconciling the efforts of the many disciplines
involved in product development through
requirements management technology. That
vision, however, must be tempered by the
reality that no system today directly addresses
the conflicting language and terminology of
the physics and logic domains. The success of
the release process itself depends upon a
review by those involved in the design directly
contributing their expertise. Indeed, formal
design reviews target the objective of having
the people and experts involved recognize
and address any outstanding problems. While
repetitive tasks justify the effort to codify a
solution for automation, that codification
itself requires human interaction to define a
process and the pre-requisites for automation.
In effect, continuous improvement can be
achieved by automating various rules in the
evolution of the design process, but that
evolution will regularly result in incremental
improvements rather than a grand-slam, total
solution. Indeed, the release process may
never be fully automated, and must address the
combined needs of people, process, and tools.

THE PAYOFF: GATHERING, DEVELOPING,
AND SHARING REQUIREMENTS
ACROSS MULTIPLE DISCIPLINES
All three of our leading users commented on
each of the three critical aspects for managing

All three of our leading
users commented on each
of the three critical
aspects for managing
requirements – their early
development, change
traceabil ity, and reuse.

... Another payoff from
DOORS consistently referenced
by leading users relates to
the ability to freeze
requirements and create a
baseline for a release. 
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Requirements-Driven Product Development

Organizat ions l ike Chrys ler  and EADS
dramatically extend the approach to clearly
understand when, why, and by whom a
change has been implemented. The structure
for requirements, with links between system-
level  requirements,  sub-systems, and
component requirements,  prov ides the
abi l i ty to analyze the impact of changes at
the different levels and across disciplines.
The top-down view helps with coordination
and planning, monitoring of progress, and
confirmation of compliance to requirements.

Bottom-up traceabil ity enables designers
and analysts to track all areas impacted by
a change to verify that the expected impact
does address the targeted requirements,
defects, and/or requests for change. The
development effort must trace back to the
original requirements. Otherwise, developers
may work on the wrong version of the
specification or not fully understand the
context  and bus iness va lue.  Roundtr ip
traceabi l i ty supporting both top-down and
bottom-up tracking helps prevent unnecessary
unfocused development and costly rework. 

The vo lume of  requirements that  must  be
addressed continues to increase significantly.
As Sharon Crossby of EADS Astrium concludes,
“With too many requirements, and internal
business processes and constraints, the
volume i tse l f  and the assoc iated issues
of  potent ia l  contradict ions become a
much bigger challenge than any missing
requirements.”  As a resul t ,  the reuse of
establ ished requirements becomes para-
mount, involving the abil ity to focus on
the d i f ferences between the requirements
for the existing and established des igns,
with those for  the new vers ion,  to meet
emerging needs.  

D o n  B r o w n
D H B r o w n @ c p d - a s s o c i a t e s . c o m
M i c h e l  V r i n a t  
M i c h e l . V r i n a t @ c p d - a s s o c i a t e s . c o m
( P u b l i s h e d  5 / 7 / 0 9 ,  1 8  p a g e s )

Download the fu l l  paper,  
Requirements-Driven Product
Development: Case Studies in A&D,
Medical  Electronics, and Automotive,
here: ht tps: / /cpd-assoc ia tes.com?download=Requi rementsDr ivenPD

GLENN MERCER GLENN MERCER 
Automot ive  Consul tant ;  Senior  Di rector,Automot ive  Consul tant ;  Senior  Di rector,
IMVPIMVP

Outlook for the North American Outlook for the North American 
Automotive IndustryAutomotive Industry
Roughly a century after it began the automotive industry in
America faces one of the most turbulent times in its history.
Simultaneously it must deal with a transformation of its
products to meet strikingly higher fuel economy targets,
an economic downturn that leaves no domestic OEM
unthreatened by insolvency, and the strongest set of
competitors it has ever seen. Further, the nature of the crisis
challenges every part of the industry, from dealers to
finance firms to suppliers to labor to car makers, and
more. Finally, the rate of change from month-to-month is so
rapid that few forecasts stay intact for long.

To try to make some sense out of the turmoil, and to
provide a few guideposts for future plans, Glenn Mercer’s
keynote address will draw upon a quarter century of
consult ing work and academic research into the auto-
motive industry. In his presentation, he will focus on the
thesis that only by understanding the historical roots of our
current challenges, can we build a future for the industry
that does not fall back into the past boom and bust cycle. 

ABOUTABOUT GLENNGLENN MERCERMERCER
As an independent consultant, board member, and lecturer
Glenn Mercer serves a broad range of companies and
investors in the automotive sector. Before establishing his
own firm, he worked with McKinsey & Company for two
decades, culminating his career as a Partner in
McKinsey ’s  Automot ive Pract ice.  In  th is  ro le  Glenn
provided clients focused expertise and knowledge in all
functional areas for automotive, from product development,
through sourc ing,  purchasing, manufacturing, logistics,
distribution, retailing, and marketing. He covered such
diverse topics as globalization, labor issues, modularization
of cars, platforming, warranty and quality management,
technology management, and channel management. He
has undertaken work on four continents, for OEMs and
suppliers as well as dealer groups, aftermarket firms,
insurers, truck fleets, car rental companies, automotive
finance arms, and more. Glenn has also authored over a
hundred articles, speeches, and presentations for various
automotive groups and journals. As Past President of the
Society of Automotive Analysts, he has also partnered
with external research groups including MIT, GERPISA, the
University of Michigan, the Center for Automotive
Research, and J.D. Power, on a range of research projects.

<<< back to page 1 <<<
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CAD / Visualization Trends (Continued from page 1)

assimilating these new technologies? Are
we on par with others or are we lagging?”

The CPDA scorecard for CAD and visualization
concentrates on the s ix  most  commonly
discussed issues that product development
organizat ions br ing to the tab le when
seeking advice on their use of technology.
I t  is  a lso important  to note that  for  a l l
s ix  t rends,  the nature of  the des ign
process interweaves with the technology
tools used to support that process –
process and technology walk hand-in-hand.

TREND #1:  
CAD DATA QUALITY
Have corporate standards been established
and documented for  CAD data? Are
processes and too ls  in  p lace to va l idate
adherence to those standards? The criteria
t o  r a t e  a  c o m p a n y ’ s  m a t u r i t y  l e v e l  i n
CAD Data Quality involve two key aspects:
the establ ishment and documentat ion o f
design standards, and the technology tools
necessary to va l idate that  models  adhere
to those standards. By defining and promoting
t h e  use of  corporate CAD standards,
companies are discovering that they can
establish and maintain consistency, promote
best practices, and leverage CAD models
downstream in the i r  development process.

TREND #2:  
STRUCTURED MODELING AT THE
COMPONENT LEVEL
How can des ign cons istent ly  structure
CAD models to more easily enable integration
with other disciplines and encourage reuse?
The cr i ter ia  for  Structured Model ing
maturity look for the definition and reuse of
standard sketches and parametric schemas.
One wi l l  o f ten see the use of  standard
l ibrar ies,  or  seed parts.  The def in i t ion
and use of  user-def ined form features is
a lso common. Is  there a cons istent  set  of
parameters,  sketches,  and geometr ic
constra ints  (a l though parameter va lues
may vary) between l ike components in
each product? The abi l i ty  to recognize
parameter schemas and sketches,  and to
save and reuse them, supports consistency
and promotes best  pract ices,  as wel l  as
reduc ing cyc le t ime and cost .

TREND #3:  
ASSEMBLY/PRODUCT STRUCTURE
How can des ign better  structure CAD
assembl ies to fac i l i tate cross-p lat form

and mult ip le-conf igurat ion management?
Similar to trend #2 at the component level,
the leading edge trend for #3 concerning
Assembly/Product Structure is to recognize
repeated use of  s imi lar  structures in CAD
for l ike products,  and to save and reuse
those structures. This allows for decoupled
development. These benefits again promote
consistency and cut cycle times. Predefined
skeletons of  structures are of ten a key
aspect .  Another common term used by
many companies is assembly templates,
just  as those for  t rend #2 are ca l led CAD
Part  templates.  

TREND #4:  
PHYSICAL COMPONENT REUSE
What technology,  data repos i tor ies,  and
processes are in p lace and be ing used to
leverage component, design, and knowledge
reuse? Phys ica l  component reuse is  of ten
the most  ta lked-about top ic  today in CAD
design.  The benef i ts  of  reuse de l iver
d i rect ly  to a company’s  bottom l ine.  For
most  companies the term Phys ica l
Component Reuse is  just  that  – the reuse
of  tangib le components des igned and
bui l t  for  prev ious products,  now reused
as- is  in  the current  product .  In addi t ion
al l  re lat ive data such as CAE analys is
results and manufacturing processes can be
reused. There is, however, a small contingent
of  users that  a lso inc lude the reuse of
previously created CAD model databases in
th is  category.  CPDA prefers to ca l l  such a
pract ice Dig i ta l  Reuse.  The cr i ter ia  for
leve ls  of  matur i ty  in  the scorecard do
take into account both definitions of reuse.

TREND #5:  
MULTI-DISCIPLINARY INTEGRATION
How can design facil itate better integration
with other product development domains and
improve in-process change management
across domains? For many years,  des ign
was k ing among the product  development
technica l  domains.  CAE analysts  had to
accept  whatever was de l ivered by des ign
despi te any and a l l  o f  the i r  requests for
changes that  could he lp them to do the i r
jobs better.  Manufactur ing had to sett le
for  what design deigned to provide, often
having to redo or create added data for
themselves. Today,  a sp i r i t  o f  teaming
prevai ls .  How can the design efforts be
better integrated to he lp the other down-
stream disc ip l ines develop and de l iver
qual i ty  products? The criteria to rate the
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maturity of a company’s Mult i -d isc ip l inary
Integrat ion focus on the actual  data that
is  created with in a CAD model ,  or  the
l inks to external  data that  are embedded
in the CAD model ,  in  support  of  down-
stream appl icat ions.  For  example,  i f  the
model  is  a sheet  meta l  part ,  des ign may
inc lude mid-surface geometry for  CAE
analysts  to more eas i ly  per form the ir
needed tests.

TREND #6:  
ENGINEERING COLLABORATION 
How can des ign expedi te cross-group and
cross-d isc ip l ine interact ion to improve
qual i ty  and cost ,  and shorten the des ign
cycle? Collaboration has become essential as
companies employ concurrent  engineer ing
and develop products g lobal ly.  There is  a
diverse suite of collaboration technologies
of fered by the commerc ia l  vendors.
Companies are ask ing which is  the most
appropr iate for  the i r  use and how that
technology may be best  deployed.  

Engineer ing Col laborat ion,  in  i tse l f,  i s  a
broad-ranging technical topic. The criteria
for  evaluat ing matur i ty  cross three
areas.  Infrastructure covers the hardware
and software approach used to collaborate
on product designs. Collaborative Modeling
Techniques include the operations on CAD
models within the company’s collaboration
tools ,  such as v iew, mark-up,  sect ion ing,
and inter ference check-
ing. Finally, Col laborat ive
Process Operations include
the use of  integrated
tools  for  request ing a
co l laborat ive sess ion,
and integrat ion with any
workf low appl icat ion to
record that a collaborative
sess ion was he ld.

STUDY RESULTS
As summarized in the
f igure to the r ight  on the
study’s  resul ts  for  the
s ix t rends,  for  a l l  trends
the industry averages
tend to center above
matur i ty  leve l  2,  except
for  Phys ica l  Component
Reuse which extends
above matur i ty  leve l  3.
Best in class (or maximum

maturity levels) follow a similar pattern one
level  h igher.  Most  of  these leaders
extended wel l  above matur i ty  leve l  3,
wi th one scor ing into leve l  4 for  Phys ica l
Component Reuse.  

Because of  the l imited sample s ize,  we
must caut ion against  over analyz ing the
resul ts .  However,  i t  i s  c lear  f rom th is
representat ive sample that  any ind iv idual
company that  f inds i tse l f  in  a leve l  1 or
lower s i tuat ion for  any of  these
CAD/visual izat ion trends should c lose ly
examine the i r  status.  I t  may wel l  be that
g iven the nature of  the i r  product  the
specific trend does not apply to them. For
example, one company interviewed in this
study legitimately indicated they are centrally
located and do not work with a supply
chain, therefore engineering collaboration
was not  a cr i t i ca l  need.  I f,  however,  the
trend is deemed important and the company
has a rat ing of  1 or  less,  correct ive
act ion is  warranted.

Ken Verspr i l le ,  
Ken.Verspr i l le@cpd-assoc iates.com
(Publ ished 2/25/09,  8 pages)

CAD / Visualization Trends

FIGURE 9: CAD/Visualization Trends – Industry Maturity
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C P D A ’ s  A n a l y s t s  C P D A ’ s  A n a l y s t s  

O n  t h e  R o a d . . .O n  t h e  R o a d . . .
Don Brown and Dr. Ken Versprille hosted industry

analyst  workshops in April at COFES 2009, the

Congress on the Future of Engineering Software in

Scottsdale, Arizona.

Don led a discussion on mechatronics, which presents

a new generation of development practices across

mechanical, electrical control, and software development

disciplines. He highlighted the key findings that

emerged from an assessment of the current levels of

maturity observed among twelve leading manufacturers.

Ken’s session explored Trends in CAD Data Quality,

which centers on defining and promoting the use of

corporate CAD standards in order to establish and

maintain consistency, promote compatibility with best

process practices, and improve integration with down-

stream disciplines in their development process. 

WEBINAR WEBINAR 

Thursday, May 14, 2009 Thursday, May 14, 2009 

11:00 11:00 AMAM EDTEDT

SSIMULATIONIMULATION-D-DRIVENRIVEN DDESIGNESIGN WITHWITH

CAE DCAE DATAATA MMANAGEMENTANAGEMENT

Learn How You Can Speed the Simulation

Process while 

Boosting Quality

Join CPDA on May 14th at 11:00 AM (EDT)

for a complimentary webinar on the topic of

Simulation-Driven Design with CAE Data

Management. In this webinar, you wil l  f ind out

from John Deere's Chris Rupiper how you can

speed the simulation process while boosting

quality. Chris will discuss Deere's experiences

in  us ing a CAE data manager  to  address

pers is tent  prob lems in  the CAE s imulation

process. He will cover the reasons for installing

the data manager, the pros and cons of the

system, and the roadblocks encountered along

the way. He will also discuss how using a CAE

data manager has improved the analysis

process, and where more improvements can

be made moving forward. Chris wil l  be joined

by Altair ’s Alhad Joshi, who wi l l  d iscuss the

chal lenges of  data management for CAE and

Simulation and CPDA’s Keith Meintjes, who

wil l  consider the forces that are driving the

need for simulation data management ,  and

wi l l  descr ibe the benef i ts end users can

expect to realize.

Register NowRegister Now

https://www2.gotomeeting.com/register/831898898
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The survey shows an increasing awareness
across a l l  industr ia l  sectors of  the need
to integrate s imulat ion and phys ica l
tests  in  the mainstream of  PLM. This  is
the only way to ensure fu l l  cons istency
across each area of specialty engineering
and to boost  the ROI of  PLM projects.
PLM has focused far too long on 3D modeling
and mechanical design, creating a specialized
silo with computerized walls that are more
di f f i cu l t  to remove than the br ick wal ls
separat ing departments.  The min imum
object ive across industry should d i rect ly
target the integration of design, simulation,
and physical tests together with the underlying
support  of  requirements engineer ing to
serve as a common thread.

CROSS-FUNCTIONAL CAPABILITIES
In terms of  cross- funct ional  capabi l i t ies,
the integration of requirements management
across the full product development lifecycle,
and spec i f ica l ly  i ts  l ink wi th s imulat ion,
represents a cr i t i ca l  t rend.  Addi t ional
h igh pr ior i t ies  rev iewed ref lect  the use
of  s imulat ion to support  robust  des ign;
the standardization of the work procedure
across design, simulation, and test; the
integration and correlation between simulation
and physical test; and finally, the planning for
development and va l idat ion.  

Integrating Simulation and Test 
(Continued from page 1)

With an average rat ing of  2.58 overa l l ,
cross- funct ional  integrat ion is  not  very
wel l  supported with the systemat ic  use of
PLM technology.  Moreover,  a standard
process to support  integrat ion is  lack ing.  

The best results derived from the effective
planning of the use of simulation to validate
design at each stage of product development.

https://www2.gotomeeting.com/register/831898898
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Product Lifecycle Management Road MapProduct Lifecycle Management Road Map ™™ 20092009

September 22 & 23, 2009September 22 & 23, 2009

The Inn at St. John’s, Plymouth, MichiganThe Inn at St. John’s, Plymouth, Michigan

PLM Road MapPLM Road Map ™™ is a strategic conference focused on the critical trade-offs shaping product development. At PLM
Road Map™ 2009 find out first-hand which issues are currently confronting end users. Presentations will cover processes
and people first for an effective PLM transformation, integrating mechatronics and embedded software development into
PLM, keys to driving a successful transformation, the extended role of modeling across the extended enterprise, meeting
the challenges of PLM as it drives ever deeper into operations, globalization and the future of PLM, and more.

Join leading industry analysts from CPDA, key industry players and front-line implementation experts as they share their
experiences in making technology work, by driving efforts up-front early in design, and by continuously incorporating
cross-disciplinary knowledge and feedback. Attendees will learn more about their successes in making technology work
by linking it across the whole product lifecycle and the obstacles encountered on the way.

EYE ON TECHNOLOGY EYE ON TECHNOLOGY 
Eye on TechnologyEye on Technology offers PLM Road Map™ attendees the opportunity to learn about the latest breakthroughs in PLM -
related technology. Interact one-on-one with the hottest players in the industry.

EXHIBITORS AND SPONSORSEXHIBITORS AND SPONSORS
Sign up now for Eye on Technology 2009! Opportunities are limited. 

For more information e-mail: Cheryl.Peck@cpd-associates.com
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The leaders manage the ef fort  at  the
enterpr ise leve l ,  wi th l ight  adaptat ion at
the loca l  leve l  for  project-spec i f ic  needs.
Considering the integration and correlation of
s imulat ion data with test ,  supported by
operational feedback, only four companies,
main ly in  the automot ive sector,  have
reached the fourth level of maturity supporting
a common portal. Nearly all clearly recognize
and pr ior i t ize the need for  integrat ion
and correlation, but the difficulty of
assembling data from disparate sources
remains an obstacle. Regarding requirements
management, only one company,  in  the
automot ive industry,  shows a reasonable
leve l  of  matur i ty  in  l ink ing requirements
to s imulat ion parameters.  

COMPUTER-AIDED ENGINEERING
CAE, computer-aided engineering, represents
the core of  the s imulat ion work.  I t
embraces mult ip le  d isc ip l ines ranging
from structural stress analysis to electro-
magnetic, no ise and v ibrat ion,  acoust ics,
or crash simulation. The coupling of several of

Integrating Simulation and Test

these domains has become more and more
necessary to support better optimization of
product  des ign,  requir ing spec i f ic
processes and data synchronizat ion,  or
data shar ing.

For model building, the integration with
design from both a data and a process
point of view appears as the highest priority.
The capabi l i ty  to t ransfer  more or  less
automatically the geometry from the CAD
model to the simulation pre-processing
tool for meshing, or to build a mathematical
model in general, represents a key factor
to reduce cyc le t ime. 

Global  harmonizat ion and standard work
management represent important  aspects
of effective simulation deployment, and
survey part ic ipants have achieved a
good leve l  of  matur i ty  in  the area.  An
average of  s l ight ly  over three ref lects  a
common core too l  set  that  is  used across
the f i rm g lobal ly,  support ing addi t ional
loca l  appl icat ions. The highest level of

<<< go back to page 1 <<<
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maturity required involves operat ions
across the whole extended enterpr ise,
inc lud ing major  suppl iers  shar ing the
same too l  set ,  methods,  processes,  and
support ing organizat ion.

COMPUTER-AIDED TEST
CAT, or  computer-a ided test ,  invo lves the
integration of physical test into the overall
product development process. It has made
impressive progress as the capabil it ies of
the part ic ipants in  phys ica l  test  surpass
CAE in severa l  areas.  That  resul t  s tands
out dramatically considering that test has
been an independent and separate specialty
for  a long t ime, iso lated f rom the PLM
wor ld and the engineer ing development
process in genera l .  

Data analysis and data acquisition present
the h ighest  rated areas for  th is  category,
with the largest  number of  part ic ipants
reaching matur i ty  leve l  f ive in the overa l l
survey.  In terms of  acquir ing the data
from the test  equipment,  four  companies
reached leve l  f ive wi th test  data d i rect ly
loaded into a centra l ized database and
shared on the network.  Standard izat ion
of  the test  def in i t ion and request  process
is  wel l  estab l ished as a good pract ice.  

Overal l ,  the survey has shown an
extremely high level of interest among the
participants in evaluating their own standing
in comparison to others, with the feedback
direct ly  prov ided from participating in the
survey. The level of matur i ty  across
industry is  st i l l  evo lv ing rapidly, which
presents challenges in evaluating the leading
edge versus common pract ices.  Nobody
can af ford to be late,  but  as the impact
of  implement ing novel  approaches on the
organizat ion,  cu l ture,  and technica l
f ramework presents ser ious chal lenges,
many companies prefer  to mainta in the
status quo, waiting for others to pave the
way. This needs to change. A proactive ro le
should be taken by the companies developing
intensively engineered products as they
cannot af ford fa i lure or  the esca lat ing
costs of  late changes due to def ic ienc ies
in the integrat ion of  des ign,  s imulat ion,
and test  processes.

Michel  Vr inat
Michel .Vr inat@cpd-assoc iates.com 
(Publ ished 3/20/2009, 22 pages)
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PLM ROAD MAP™ 2009 Keynote Focus

DR. WALDEN C. RHINESDR. WALDEN C. RHINES
Chairman and CEO,   Mentor  GraphicsChairman and CEO,   Mentor  Graphics

The Paradigm Shift for Vehicle EE Design withThe Paradigm Shift for Vehicle EE Design with
Model-Driven DevelopmentModel-Driven Development
The growth in electronics and software content in modern
vehicles has reached critical mass, and the quality of the
electronics, software, and interconnect technologies now
dictates the quality of the product. Many vehicles can be
considered configurable mobile computing platforms that
comprise a complex network of interconnected devices.
Escalating electronic complexity calls for a paradigm shift
with the adoption of a systems approach to designing, verifying,
and integrating electronic and software components in a
networked multi-domain environment while focusing on the
goal of ensuring high-performance designs and keeping
costs and schedules under control.

Incorporating an MDD process into the development life cycle lays
the groundwork for an integrated design flow. Such processes
directly address systems integration, thereby solving issues
faced by automotive and commercial vehicle OEMs and
suppliers today. In his keynote address, Dr. Walden Rhines will
talk about a new model-driven development (MDD) methodology
that supports today’s emerging design requirements.  

ABOUTABOUT DRDR . . WALDENWALDEN CC . . RHINESRHINES
Walden C. Rhines is Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
of Mentor Graphics. Prior to joining Mentor Graphics,
Rhines was Executive Vice President of Texas Instruments’
(TI) Semiconductor Group, sharing responsibility for TI’s
Components Sector, and having direct responsibility for the
entire semiconductor business with more than $5 billion of
revenue and over 30,000 people.  During his 21 years at TI,
Rhines managed TI’s drive into digital signal processing
that became the cornerstone of TI’s semiconductor technology.
He was also responsible for development of the first TI
speech synthesis devices (used in “Speak & Spell”) and is
co-inventor of the GaN blue-violet light emitting diode. He
was also President of TI’s Data Systems Group.

Rhines is currently in his fourth term as Chairman of the
Electronic Design Automation Consortium. He is also a
board member of the Semiconductor Research Corporation,
the Global Semiconductor Alliance, Lewis and Clark
College, and the Portland Classic Wines Auction. He has
previously served as chairman of the Semiconductor
Technical Advisory Committee of the Department of
Commerce, as an executive committee member of the
board of directors of the Corporation for Open Systems and
as a board member of the Computer and Business
Equipment Manufacturers' Association (CBEMA), SEMI-
Sematech/SISA, Electronic Design Automation Consortium
(EDAC), University of Michigan National Advisory Council,
and Sematech.
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PLM ROAD MAP™ 2009 Keynote Focus

Tech Trends in PLM Update is a publication of Collaborative Product Development Associates, LLCTM (CPDATM). 
For more information about this publication or other CPDATM services, please contact cust_service@cpd-associates.com.

This document is copyrighted by Collaborative Product Development Associates, LLC (CPDA) and is protected by U.S. and international copyright
laws and conventions. This document may not be copied, reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, transmitted in any form, posted on a public or pri-
vate website or bulletin board, or sublicensed to a third party without the written consent of CPDA. No copyright may be obscured or removed from
the paper. Collaborative Product Development Associates, LLC and CPDA are trademarks of Collaborative Product Development Associates, LLC. All
trademarks and registered marks of products and companies referred to in this paper are protected..

This document was developed on the basis of information and sources believed to be reliable. This document is to be used “as is.” CPDA makes no
guarantees or representations regarding, and shall have no liability for the accuracy of, data, subject matter, quality, or timeliness of the content.

JOHN L. GIVENS, JR.  JOHN L. GIVENS, JR.  
Director of Engineering Math & Release Processes, GM Powertrain

Transformation of an Engineering Process – Road to Lab to Math (RLM) at GM PowertrainTransformation of an Engineering Process – Road to Lab to Math (RLM) at GM Powertrain
By relying on math, or CAx, computers and software are used to evaluate many design iterations, to assess functional and
dimensional requirements, to evolve designs for a better balance of requirements, to evaluate the sources of variation, and to
optimize cost scenarios. All these efforts begin prior to ordering the first piece of hardware. Hardware, such as components,
sub-systems, and prototype vehicles, is now used to confirm that our designs are great, rather than being used to find where
our designs need improvement. Undoubtedly, the first in the automotive industry to successfully implement this strategy will
create a significant advantage over the competition.

John Givens will share details about the strategy at GM Powertrain that is transforming the Process of Engineering from a
dependence on physical evaluations to a reliance on Engineering design and analysis, based on physical principles backed by
physical confirmation. He will show how adopting the RLM strategy leads to higher quality design, reduces structural cost, cuts
the reliance on physical test, and improves product development time.

ABOUTABOUT JOHNJOHN GIVENSGIVENS
John L. Givens, Jr., is the Director of Engineering Math & Release Processes (EM&RP) at GM Powertrain. The EM&RP
organization has the responsibility to improve and integrate GM Powertrain’s Computer-Aided environment. 

Prior to his current position John Givens was Director of the Synthesis & Analysis department, a CAE-focused organization
within GM Powertrain Engineering targeting product quality. John’s efforts in developing and implementing CAE standard work
contributed to major cost reductions globally, and led to the acceptance of proactive CAE usage at GM Powertrain. He was
also the first GM Powertrain Director of Electronic Controls Software Engineering. John has led this group to take advantage
of reduced-cost electronic controllers via usage of common software across multiple controller suppliers.
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WEBINARWEBINAR Thursday, May 14, 2009 11:00 Thursday, May 14, 2009 11:00 AMAM EDTEDT

SIMULATIONSIMULATION--DRIVENDRIVEN DESIGNDESIGN WITHWITH CAECAE DATADATA MANAGEMENTMANAGEMENT

Learn How You Can Speed the Simulation Process while Boosting Quality

Join CPDA on May 14th at 11:00 AM (EDT) for a complimentary webinar on the topic of Simulation-Driven Design with CAE Data Management.
In this webinar, you will find out from John Deere's Chris Rupiper how you can speed the simulation process while boosting quality. Chris will
discuss Deere's experiences in using a CAE data manager to address persistent problems in the CAE simulation process. He will cover the
reasons for installing the data manager, the pros and cons of the system, and the roadblocks encountered along the way. He will also
discuss how using a CAE data manager has improved the analysis process, and where more improvements can be made moving forward.
Chris will be joined by Altair’s Alhad Joshi, who will discuss the challenges of data management for CAE and Simulation and CPDA’s Keith
Meintjes, who will consider the forces that are driving the need for simulation data management, and will describe the benefits end users can
expect to realize.     REGISTERREGISTER NOWNOW https://www2.gotomeeting.com/register/831898898
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